Covid-19 Resources
NewFoundland government just gave sweeping new powers to law enforcement to enter premises, stop
vehicles and detain people....
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tj2MLsLIjaU&feature=youtu.be
National Guard called out to guard food supply and maintain order when people are getting food. Extremely
concerning.
The Justice Centre for Constitutional Freedoms - Chief Medical Officers Questioned on Covid
OCLA Report 2020-1: Criticism of Government Response to COVID-19 in Canada
- no evidence to support lockdowns work.
- lives may be saved in what they call the "first" wave but it is only temporary and prolongs the
inevitable...the so called second and third wave are only the continuous of the first wave...simple common
sense**this my words.
- lockdowns prolong the infectious period causing more deaths
- recent studies show it is less serious than yearly influenza
- note #22 - 'this' is not different than SARS 2003

Twenty (plus) Science-Based Articles and Reports Crushing All Arguments for
Continued Lock downs,
Masking, Anti-Social Distancing and Ruination of National Economies by James DeMeo, PhD
Two California Emergency Room Covid doctors may start revolution with calm, science/data-based
questioning of extreme measures (censored on YouTube) https://www.bitchute.com/video/u5LagTrnHltz/
(Part 1) https://www.bitchute.com/video/pzuLfmvAmDwp/ (Part 2)
PA removes 200 deaths from state coronavirus count as questions mount about reporting process,
accuracy (in recent weeks the CDC and hospitals have been "cooking the books" by including deaths
among elderly patients from many different causes - cancer, heart disease, diabetes, etc. - into the Covid19
category, without testing or other objective evidence) https://www.foxnews.com/us/pa-removes-200-deathsofficial-coonavirus-count-questions-mount-reporting-process-data-accuracy
The Models Were Wrong. Does Anyone Care?
https://principia-scientific.org/the-models-were-wrong-does-anyone-care
Antibody Testing: Proves We've Been Had!
https://townhall.com/columnists/kevinmccullough/2020/04/23/antibody-testing-proves-weve-been-hadn2567516
Coronavirus disease 2019: The harms of exaggerated information and non-evidence-based measures
https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/eci.13222

CDC TRIPLES its list of coronavirus symptoms (thereby artificially inflating the numbers of Covid19 deaths)
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-8251367/CDC-TRIPLES-list-coronavirus-symptoms-Loss-tastesmell-official-signs-infection.html
The Best Arguments Against Govt Mandated COVID-19 Lockdowns https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HmPnzmUmrSU
Stockholm Expects 'Herd Immunity' in Weeks Despite Sweden Resisting Lockdown
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/04/23/stockholm-expects-herd-immunity-in-weeks-despite-swedenresisting-lockdown
Another Doctor Blows Whistle.. Claiming Fake Virus Pandemic! "They Are Manipulating Numbers."
broken YouTube link (censorship in action) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oCRFiMyG_A8
What if the Lockdown Was All a Big Mistake?
https://www.newsmax.com/ronpaul/sweden-noem-protesting/2020/04/21/id/963894/
Landing AI Social Distancing Detector Demo - Alarming!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=15iIV1Lff-M
Shock: Official Statistics Expose UK's COVID-19 Lockdown Fail https://principia-scientific.org/shock-officialstatistics-expose-uks-covid-19-lockdown-fail/
L.A. County Study: Coronavirus Outbreak Up to 55 Times More Widespread, Less Deadly than Predicted
https://www.breitbart.com/politics/2020/04/20/l-a-county-study-coronavirus-outbreak-up-to-55-times-morewidespread-less-deadly-than-predicted
Robert F Kennedy Jr. Reveals the Extent of Vaccine Carnage and Corruption Caused by Bill Gates
https://bigleaguepolitics.com/robert-f-kennedy-jr-reveals-the-extent-of-vaccine-carnage-and-corruptioncaused-by-bill-gates
After Repeated Failures, It's Time To Permanently Dump Epidemic Models
https://issuesinsights.com/2020/04/18/after-repeated-failures-its-time-to-permanently-dump-epidemicmodels/
Projections Were Way Off, But States Are Still Trampling Rights While the CDC Inflates Death Tolls
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YhlBMGbVGzo
The WHO Lied, IHME Lied, Fauci Bought the Lies: Latest International Study Shows COVID-19 Mortality
Rate at 0.2% Not 3.4% (Today the national mortality rates are calculated even lower, at around 0.02%, see
the first item above) https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2020/04/lied-ihme-lied-fauci-bought-lies-latestinternational-study-shows-covid-19-mortality-rate-0-2-not-3-4-gateway-pundit-ones-catch

BOMBSHELL! Cooking the books! Doctor reports that Medicare is paying docs and/or hospitals to list
admissions as COVID https://powderedwigsociety.com/cooking-the-covid-books/
New Study: COVID19 is Widespread Thus Not Very Life-threatening https://principia-scientific.org/newstudy-covid19-is-widespread-thus-not-very-life-threatening
What The Networks Aren't Telling Us About Coronavirus
https://moabfamilyhealth.com/blog/2020/04/10/what-the-networks-arent-telling-us-about-coronavirus
Was the COVID-19 Test Meant to Detect a Virus?
https://uncoverdc.com/2020/04/07/was-the-covid-19-test-meant-to-detect-a-virus/
And here's the "Plus":
12 scientists criticize the coronavirus panic https://off-guardian.org/2020/03/24/12-experts-questioning-thecoronavirus-panic/
Here are another 10:
https://off-guardian.org/2020/03/28/10-more-experts-criticising-the-coronavirus-panic/
Plus another 8 scientist-critics:
https://off-guardian.org/2020/04/17/8-more-experts-questioning-the-coronavirus-panic/
Covid 10 lockdown are bad for patient care.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uGXxPRayzJU&feature=youtu.be
**the Lockdown is causing a crisis. Poverty wherein North American's are unable to afford food. Check this
out and then tell me a lockdown is in the best interest of Canadians. **according to UN numbers there will
be hundreds of thousands of children's deaths and further confirmation the death rate is no worse than the
flu season. So please don't send me any further hate mail because you are listening to the MSM and not
bothering to do your research. We must get Canadians back to work. death rate less than .
1% https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YysP-bjX3tE
Does this cause anyone else to question the lock down after hearing this“ROCKEFELLER DOCUMENT”
Create a slave state through quarantines giving the impression it is for your safety.
To better know their plans, I encourage you to listen to this interview made in 2014.
It deals with a document from the Rockefeller Foundation written years ago.
7min 44sec VIDEO: https://youtu.be/cxlMWUpJXhE
Here is the pdf - read page 18 in particular:
https://www.nommeraadio.ee/meedia/pdf/RRS/Rockefeller%20Foundation.pdf

Science behind masks and social distancing.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSMZMI8NIMw
Staging the lie for a plannedemic....https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8JbyeV-_5Lo&feature=youtu.be

